[Current status and expectations in the surgical treatment of recurrent lateral patellar dislocation].
Up to now, surgical treatment of recurrent lateral patellar dislocation mainly includes: medial patellofemoral ligament reconstruction, tibial tubercle osteotomy, trochleoplasty, lateral retinacular release, derotation osteotomy and so on . Clinical reports show that: the use of a single or combined with several methods have achieved ideal short to mid-term clinical outcomes. However, there is no consolidate criterion concerning the choices of different kinds of surgical ways for the treatment of individual recurrent lateral patellar dislocation. Meanwhile, with the wide use of MPFL reconstruction and other surgical options, there are more and more complications and failures that are worthy and necessary for us to pay attention to, even though its high success rate. The aim of this article is to make a systematic review of the application status of different surgical methods, collecting the positive results we have achieved, illuminating application keys of surgical techniques, guiding patient-specific therapy more precisely.